
Dacre Close
Coulsdon, CR5 3FF

With an NHBC certificate and located in this stunning “Arts and Crafts” building this end terrace mews property

benefits from its own private garden extending to appx 70’. There is spacious accommodation arranged over two floors

with a large period lounge with inglenook recess, entrance reception hall, fully equipped kitchen. To the first floor there

are two double bedrooms, large bathroom and en-suite to master bedroom. There is also a garage and parking. All is within

a short walk of Chipstead Mainline station

£560,000 - Leasehold
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ORIGINAL COMMUNAL DOOR

Giving access to communal entrance lobby with:

PRIVATE FRONT DOOR

Giving access through to:

ENTRANCE RECEPTION HALL

3.28m x 2.67m (10'9 x 8'9)

A turn staircase rising to the first floor level with attractive oak

balustrade. There is an understairs storage cupboard, tiled flooring

and thermostat for the central heating. Entry phone. Radiator.

Window to rear. Storage cupboard.

DOWNSTAIRS WC

WC with concealed cistern. Wash hand basin with mixer tap and

vanity cupboard below. Obscured glazed window to rear. Wall

mounted extractor. Downlighters. Tiled floor. Radiator.

LOUNGE AREA

5.28m x 4.70m (17'4 x 15'5)

The room benefits from being double aspect with window to front

and bay window to side enjoying a pleasant outlook over the

property's private garden. Inglenook recess. 3 x radiators. Opening

through to:

KITCHEN/DINING ROOM

5.51m x 2.64m (18'1 x 8'8)

Window running the full side of the property. Composite high gloss

work surfaces incorporating a 1 1/2 bowl stainless steel sink

drainer with mixer tap. Below the work surface there are a

comprehensive range of cupboards. Integral appliances of

dishwasher, washing machine, microwave oven and oven and grill.

There is a surface mounted five ring gas hob with contemporary

extractor above. There is space for an upright fridge freezer. Tiled

floor, downlighters and double opening doors providing access to

the private garden.

FIRST FLOOR ACCOMMODATION

GENEROUS LANDING

Reached by a turn staircase. Radiator. Velux window to side.

MASTER BEDROOM

4.42m x 3.99m (inc en-suite) (14'6 x 13'1 (inc en-suite))

Attractive bay window overlooking the private garden. A

comprehensive range of built in wardrobes providing useful

hanging and storage with sliding mirrored doors. Thermostat for

central heating.

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM

Fully enclosed shower cubicle. Wash hand basin with mixer tap.

Low level WC with concealed cistern. Part tiled walls. Mirror. Velux

window to side. Downlighters. Ceiling mounted extractor. Tiled

floor. Heated towel rail.

BEDROOM TWO

3.58m x 2.74m (11'9 x 9'0)

Window to front. Radiator. Fitted wardrobe.

BATHROOM

A generous size. White suite. Panel bath with wall mounted mixer

tap and shower attachment. Low level WC with concealed cistern.

Fully enclosed shower cubicle. Wash hand basin with mixer tap.

Medicine cabinet with mirrored doors and inset lighting. Half height

tiling and tiled floor. Mirror. Obscured glazed window to rear.

Downlighters, ceiling mounted extractor and heated towel rail.

OUTSIDE

FRONT

The property is reached by a shared driveway and is surrounded

by well maintained landscaped communal gardens comprising of

areas of lawn, flower and shrub borders and many mature trees.

PRIVATE REAR GARDEN

21.64m length approximately (71'0 length approximately)

There are steps and paving immediately to the rear with the

remainder of the garden mainly laid to level lawn, interspersed with

well maintained flower and shrub borders. Towards the end of

garden there is a summer house. The garden enjoys a good degree

of privacy. There is also a side gate providing useful access.

REAR AREA

With border, paving and a wooden garden shed.

GARAGE

There is a single garage located nearby.

PARKING

There is one allocated parking space plus visitors parking available

on site.

LEASE

999 year lease from approximately 2014.

MAINTENANCE CHARGE

Approximately £1200 payable 6 monthly which includes the

buildings insurance.

GROUND RENT

Peppercorn.






